
B. WILLIAMS & CO., CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND 
OUTFITTERS, 68-70 YATES 
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Large Shipment of "ROYAL BRAND" and “20TH CENTURY" Clothing just 
hand. Perfect fitting ! Ready to wear ! ! Eastern Tailor-made Suits to measure.

Fit guaranteed.
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! tained at dinner at the Armstrong hotel 
Jj j by a number of residents interested in
5 ff) • " I ttle Pr°P°sed Mounted Rifle company.
5 irPûülldmS 1 " After dinner the matter was discuss-
2 I ■ V »IiIviUl IlUWlO £ ed. Later a social hour was spent, songs, 
2 S etc., agreeably varying the proceedings.

The following morning Colonel Holmes 
was taken to Midway, accompanied by 
half a score of those taking a prominent 

gev. À. E. Green, of Vancouver, tern- P*11^ hi the movement, the object hav- 
perance organizer for the province, ad- been to show the visitor that there 
dressed a large meeting in the Metho- )s, Wlt,lln an easy riding distance of 
(list church on Tuesday evening. A ! yreenv\ood plenty of suitable ground for 
lodge of Good Templars was organized dull and other mounted exercises, 
with a charter membership of txyemv- 
five, with Mr. Lindemark as president. |

A WIDE-OPEN TOWN! one. The liquor business has no im
mediate connection with that of gamb
ling, although in the minds of many ill- 
informed and well-meaning people there 
is always such. an association. In 
isolated instances there may be a re
mote connection. The «respectable hotel 
and saloon keepers will be the first to 
disavow such an association. They

and the Baptist 35,000. A notable fea
ture of .the Baptists is their great 
strength in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, 83,000 in1 the fo^ner and 
81,000 in the latter. The B$&tist in
crease is larger than appear*, as the 
Manitoba figures for 1891 included Men- 
nonites.

A LONE MARINER’S he described by his voice and height as- 
Biackburn.
both sides of the case, and reserved 
tence until next Wednesday.

The gentlemen who have been trying 
to arrange for the holding of 
ster exhibition in Vancouver are still 
quietly working away at their scheme, 
says the NewsAdvertiser. The 
ters are now consulting with the Can
adian Pacific railway with a view of ob
taining the free use of a tract of I ami 
owned by that company for the exhibi
tion grounds, it being stated that the at
traction should bring so many visitent 
to Vancouver that the railway company 
would be fully compensated for the use 
of the ground by the increased 
receipts.

Judge Henderson heanl
The Police Commissioners of this city 

have passed a resolution oidering the 
Chief of Police to permit the gambling 
houses to conduct their nefarious busi- 

openly. It is not necessary for the 
word in condemna-

sen-

.1

a raon-
*»*»****?**>

ness
REVEL8TOKB.' he promor-Times to say one

tion of the action of these public-spirited 
end enterprising gentlemen. If there be j know that it is in their material inter
net a sufficient number of people in this ‘ esta, even if they have no higher aim, to 
place having a proper regard for the j conduct their businesses in a lawful and 
reputation of our city to rise up and 
demand, not the rescinding of such a re
actionary resolution, but the immediate 
dismissal by the provincial government 
of commissioners who have but recently 
been appointed by it, and have such a 
perverted idea of their duty to the com
munity, we shall be very much disap
pointed. It is not necessary to comment 

the matter further. God knows

* * *

It is hard to get away from politics 
these days. The statements of Minis
ters are continually rising up against 
them. Mr. Eberts trembled for his coun
try. Jim Hill was determined to carry 
off our ores. Now will it be believed 
that
the United States 
Grand Forks? A dispatch to the Post- 
Intelligencer says: “In addition to the 
ore from the Granby mines, a fair 
amount of custom is coming to the local 
smelter, frotn the California and other 
properties on the American side of the 
line. Some of this ore carries extreme
ly rich valdi#, a recent shipment from 
the California having been entered at 
the customs on a valuation of $500 per 
ton.”

SUBSISTED THIRTEEN
DAYS ON FLOUR ONLY

respectable manner. Therefore we say 
it is lamentable if there be any political 
significance in the agitation that has 
arisen on account of this gambling 
scandal.

We join with the commissioners in de
manding the fullest investigation. Let 
the rumors that are being circulated to 
the effect that one place was to be com
pelled to pay $50 a week, another $75 a 
week, and the 'Chinese lotteries $300 a 
month for police surveillance, be traced 
to their source. We know nothing as to 
their authenticity. They may ‘be merely 
the result of the ill-advised action of the 
commissioners. Such a regulation could 
not but set people talking and asking to 
what purpose this fund was to he de
voted after it was collected. Specula
tion is also bound to ensue as to the im
mense extent of the fleecings of the 
lambs who venture within the evil pre
cincts when single institutions are con
sidered able to pay such enormous sums 
for the “legalising,” in as far as the 
commissioners could do it, of their busi
ness. All things considered, it .is prob
ably hot surprising that young men sotne-1 
times are found to be'short in their ac
counts. While such places are long, 
other places are bound to be short. In 
the interests of the public, therefore, we 
say that this most insidious form of vice, 
this most demoralising of all the vices, 
must be stamped out, and that no at
tempt to regulate it should be counten
anced.

ROSSLAND.
An interesting matrimonial event took 

place on Monday evening at St. George’s 
church, the contracting parties being 
Miss Scenie Genelle and Alfred JDoyley 
Sykes. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Charles W. Hedley, M. A.

At the annual meeting of the board 
of trade the election of officers for the 
ensiling term, resulting in the return of 
the following:

J. B. Johnson, president; A. S. Good- suggestion of Lord Kitchener that
eve, vice-predident; H. W. C. Jackson, a number of native trackers should 
Sern,mIfi-lI\rlSUrer" r* * , I company the new contingent of bnshmea

The residence of F. Dyson was the Lalonde, Smito^Clute McBrid^ Agnew* from Australia for service in South Aï 

scene of a happy gathering on Saturday Marsh Dalv McMillan Mcivlm 8 18 3 splendid
night last, at 9 o’clock, when Charles Hunter ’ Of their ultimate success in tracing
Armstrong and Mise Alice McOaugher- A special committee comnrisi w “t? P:°ers to 016 hidin8 Places no one- 
ty, both of this city, were united in the. Mehsr* Johnson Andersen nnd ir ” "ho bas experience or knowledge of 
holy bonds ot matrimony, the Rev. A. was appointed to interview busings Australia° aboriginal on the trail
™ tymg„thC^tial 1™°;- Mia8 men with a view to incrraZg the °f man °r
Agaea IT\ t ®moul e acted 38 bridesmaid bership of the board
of hel; n;»nOU“ter **** “ the 'The St. George’s Memorial church

fund, to be utilized in the construction 
of an edifice that will constitute

His Sloop Twice Turned Over on Voyage 
From Nome—Sighted a 

Derelict.

ore is being brought in from 
to te smelted at

NELSON.
The death occurred on Wednesday 

morning of Mrs. Peter Seryold, aged 
31 years, from pneumonia. She was a 
native of Christiana, Norway.

At the residence of her father, Wm. 
Ebbs, on Wednesday night, Miss 
Ebbs was united in marriage to 
Boyce, of Geo. Bell & Co., Rev. J. 11. 
White officiating.

passenger*

TO TRACK BOERS.

The Human Bloodhounds of Austral!* 
On the TraillassieA terrible tale of hardship, of starva

tion and shipwreck is told by C. Ander
son, a Swede, who arrived from the 
West Coast on the steamer Queen City 
on Sunday. Anderson left Nome on or 
about the 23rd of November last. He 
voyaged south in a small sloop of his 
own construction, and made fair head
way until reaching the latitude of the 
Straits, some throe or four months ago. 
Here his little craft was struck twice 
by a hurricane and capsized, but righted 
herself in a miraculous manner. On the 
last occasion, however, everything but a 
little flour was lost, and. for thirteen 
days, until picked up by a tugboat, An
derson subsisted on this aloiie.

After leaving Nome he came along in 
easy stages, encountering his first gale 
qf oÇ Sitka* which lasted seven
days, Coming out. of • this %Vafely' He 
thought of reaching the trade.winds and 
making j Francisco. He and his
black dog wére the lotie occupants of the 
boat. The trip was uneventful until the 
first Of the hurricanes referred to was 
experienced. This came on with tre
mendous gusts and at twelve o’clock at 
midnight the sloop turned over. Ander
son was standing in the cock pit and 
thought that his last had come. He clung 
to the boat. Fortunately no sooner had 
the sloop turned over than she righted 
herself. Then Anderson says he realiz
ed that it was a struggle for life. He 
stayed in his position ail that night. Next 
morning the wind had veered around 
from the east by south to the southwest 
and then subsided. A dead calm fol
lowed. Tlie sloop by this time was out 
three hundred miles from shore. He 
bailed her and carde, along without-fur
ther mishap for several days.

The second gale was encountered about 
fourteen days ago. This time when his 
sloop was turned over he lost nearly 
everything. Lying within, the cabin ex
hausted from the many fatigues he had 
passed through, he had not noticed the 
storm arise and she was drifting under 
bare poles. His boat filled with water 
but still refused to sink. She was badly 
smashed nn<) disabled. Anderson found 
that all he had left was half a sack of 
flour, some beans, a saddle and his dog. 
He could eat nothing but the flour. Af
ter the first day’s meal of it, however, 
he turned sick and could eat no more of 
it. When picked up by a Port Town
send tug, the name of which he could 
not remember, he was more dead than 
alive. Aboard the steamer he was well 
taken care of and his sloop was towed 
in and dropped well within the Straits. 
From here he made his way to San 
Juan, where the miners treated him with 
every hospitality. The provincial police 
officer,Jhoweveç, looked, om the; slopp sus
piciously and regarding her as a smug
gler, made her prisoner.

Anderson has been over the most of 
the nortibern country ànd has, spent three 
pr gour y^flrs at Nome. He ^started south 
because of ill-health. He reports thnt 
abont six hundred miles off shore and 
drifting shoreward is the upturned hull 
of a large wooden vessel painted black. 
She appeared to be a sealing vessel of 
about 600 or 700 tons register.

Anderson’s sloop is about three and a 
half tons in size, 27 feet long, eight feet 
by , the beam, and draws about thirty 
inches of water. She is all housed in 
and to’ her strength alone Anderson 
owes his life.

there are plenty of secret pitfalls digged 
and nets spread for the feet of the 
young men of Victoria without the doors 
of gambling houses being, thrown invit
ingly open. We really believed we had 
passed the stage when such an outrage- 

attempt to throw back the hands of

KAMLOOPS.

one.

oils
the clock on time and place us upon the 
level of a western mining town of the 
United States had forever passed away. 
It seems we were mistaken. The citi- 

of Victoria had no conception of the 
manner of men who have been placed 

them, although they might have

can for a moment 
doubt. The pity is that the idea whs 
r,ot eut to a practical issue at a mue A 
earlier dote tin the 

For the “black tracker” is a vrateü- 
manent record of the Anglican eh until W?11 03 an unerr™8 sieuttre
xvork instituted in Rossland by the late ^te/’wouki'ht°L™ajor 
Rev. “Father Pat” Irwin, has been fair- to* hi. d h bt‘en Buarded against 
ly gotten under way The memorial îm?8 Presence with our troops. 
ebuTcfa will, of course be located on the ^o quote _ Ralph BoMrewood"—tile 
lots recently acquired by the depomin- A^S-thl hhfT+°f “RobbeI> Um,re" 
ntion at the corner of Columbia Avenue Au^alia the tek^»M ^ 18 to^ay.in- 
and Monte Cristo street. The plans for poh?ce mrnfnvln? ? attache of * 
the building are being prepared by Arvhi- the trooper ns h md,sP6n8abl*
tect Curtis of Nelson, and are practi- Zf. ?8 b,s borse> wh”n 13 P“-
caliy completed. P j 8ult of ,th® bushranger, cattle steeler.

Rossland is to have « lodge of the °m“whil *ad« ^
Sons of St. George, a fraternity whose , J " . te, black, yellow, or coffre-

trout LAKE CTt. membership is o£n to all Englilm.m Um°e “ ^ fte tide “*
It is surprising what energy will do and the descendants of those born on ra ! midnight or math,

when applied. Last week a committee the “tight little isle ” At a meeting held P i Rlam or forest, marsh or river, 
was appointed to look after the prelimin- Iast week it was decided to proceed with sand. <”• bare ro.ck. tbe footsteps, fljin- 
ary arraugements for establishing an the organization of the, hrntfnh anti perchance from the emissary of the 
hospital in Trout Lake, , now there is LitialTteps were taktn in Ms ’dWtit 3W or tha avenger of blood, are a*

something m the neighborhood of $2,- Temnornvv nffir.ra fa ‘ larB° Print to him. “Where track»*
000 on the list. The hospital will be w tT m ,as queried an officer of mounted poïtee at
built without the shadow of a doubt, A l:Jawn8end- the end of a weary trail! kmkteg un£
whether we obtain assistance from the and j ^ Kfrk A" insurer’ ^ 17 ’ \ ^he setm!“*iy un trampled- floor of a
government or not. It has not been ixirkuRtreasurer. desert land. “There!” replied the In
definitely decided yet what the Miners’ Vancouver. digente, pointing to the minutest speck
Union intend to do, but it is likely that VANCOUVER. _ of dis tuAe*. gravel, as it it had bee»»
they will support the present hoepit.f» The chief • baaineee before the eennat itbree-foeSSilsteSr -wtt'h^ "Reward” ha 
until such time as they decide to erect meeting of the board of trade was tbe tfyll-sized ’ capita is
and run one themselves.—Topic. reception of the president’s and secre-j How many a red-handed outtew

tary’s reports for 1901, the consideration safe but for hâm, has cursed the <ferk 
of the questions involved in the prohi- shadow that followed so fast and true 
bition of the export of logs, and the the ever-winding of his flight, and pr
election of officers for the ensuing term, haps, while exftending his last eart- 
The ballot on the latter resulted as fob ridge, has sworn to make’ the “Mack 
lows: President, W. H. Malkin; vice- devil” the first sacrifice in payment for- 
president, A. O. Campbell; secretary, W. his dearly-sold life.
Skene. Council—Messrs. R. H. Alex-

mem-

AT FORT GEORGE war.sens
o

TRAIL.
A large tower and belfry is being 

built to the Methodist church for the 
reception of their magnificent 750 pound 
bell, which has been standing in the 

-church all winter awaiting the . arrival bf 
spring, when a.good foundation could be 
made to support the tower.

The tower will also be an additional 
o: nament to the church, as the base will 
be so constructed as to form an entrance 
and vestibule to the church.

over
guessed if they had not wilfully shut 

But these men have revealed THREATENED TO KILL 
~ THE RESIDENT MANAGER

their eyes.
their presence and placed themselves in 

position where they can be reached; 
and if the law-abiding and self-respect-' 
ing people of Victoria do not reach forth 
and grasp them and deal with uiem as 
they deserve to be dealt with, then we 
have been very much mistaken in re
gard to the sentiments of this place. It 
is time for a thorough clean-up, and 
before it is completed we believe a cer
tain element which has managed to

other

a
'f": ;

Of the Hudson’s Bay Company—Specials 
Sent Up to Qnell the Dis

turbance. -o-

lodge itself by some means or 
high up in the councils of the province 
will be sorry it did not remain in the 
obscurity in which it can only thrive.

We congratulate Mayor Hayward on 
the firm stand he has taken in this 
matter. He truly represented the atti
tude of the people and he deserves, and 
will receive, the thanks of the people.

Information received from Quesnelle is 
to the effect that there is serious trouble 
with the Indians in the vicinity of Fort 
George.

E. L. Kepner, the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s manager at Fort George, arrived 
at Quesnelle and stated that the Indians 
were endeavoring to take possession of 
the fort. One. Indian,, bolder than the 
rest, attempted to throw Mr. Kepner ont 
of his office, and having been defeated 
in this came again with an axe, and 
threatened to kill him. This Indian also 
threatened to gather the other members 
of his tribe and take possession of the 
fort.

Mr. Kepner, seeing that the Indians 
were in a serious mood, made the fort 
as strong as possible, left his Chinese 
cook in charge and came down to Ques
nelle. From Quesnelle he got into com
munication with the provincial authori
ties, and Attorney-General Eberts for
warded instructions to send several 
specials from that point to the scene of 
trouble, and they were to take such steps 
as may be necessary to quell the distur
bance and punish the Indians.

James Thompson, the general manager 
of the Hudson's Bay Company, was seen 
to-day in reference to the matter. " He 
corroborated the report of trouble* hav
ing received a statement from Mr. Kep
ner. There were no particulars besides 
those given above. 'Mr. ^Thompson was 
through that district last year, and in 
iris opinion the Fort George Indians are 
thé worst in British Columbia. They are 
continually giving trouble. He instruct
ed Mr. Kepner to return with tlie 
specials to Fort George to assist the offi
cers in bringing the offending Indians to 
justice.

Fort George is situated at the conflu
ence of the Neehaco and the Fraser 
river. It is about ninety miles north of 
Quesnelle. Thq nearest Indian agencies 
are at Clinton and Hazelton, both a con
siderable distance from Fort George. 
Travelling is very difficult at this season 
of the year, so that the Indians take ad
vantage of the lack of supervision and 
give trouble without provocation.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

An American contemporary makes an 
interesting contribution toSthe discussion 
of a subject which has received con
siderable attention in Victoria lately. It 
has frequently been advanced as a rea
son why thq metric system has but few 
advocates among the classes principally 
interested in its adoption that inasmuch 
as all the tools in this age of automatic 
machinery are constructed to ent and 
work to feet, inches and their divisions, 
such a change would involve a tremend
ous financial sacrifice. But an examina
tion may disclose that ineradicable pre
judice has more to do with our stubborn 
adherence to what has been declared to 
be a great common sense forward move
ment than anything else. After all the 
advantages of the new system have been 
fully explained and admitted, the as
tonishing fact remains that the proposed 
innovation does not interest either the 
English or the American nation. They 
will work to metric scales and gauges,

“REGULATING" VICE. o
REVELSTOKE.

The action of the late police commis
sioners in passing resolutions instructing 
the police to “regulate” gambling in the 
city has been excused on two grounds. 
The Colonist says the resolutions were

the work

Mrs. Hopkinson, a passenger on No. 2 
Sunday, March 2nd, died on the 

train. She was on her way,from Seattle 
to England, accompanied by her hus
band, to enjoy a fortune which had been 
left her. The body 
Revelstoke, embalmed and coffined and 
taken on to Liverpool on Monday morn
ing.

on

was taken off a t
ander, F. F. Burns, F. Buscombe, W. children develop what may fairly to 
Godfrey, F. Cartej-Cotton, Q. E. Tis- termed the instinct of tracking Tlnv 
dall, W. H. Ker, H. Bell-Irving, F. tots, left asleep while ....
Cockbum-, Campbell Sweeny, W. G. have gone to an adjoining 
Harvey, W. Braid, H. T. Lockyer, A. bathe, have been seen repeatedly te 
B. Erskine and W. F.'Salsbury. Board wake up, and, while crying for the miss- 
of arbitration—The first six and last six ing parent, to circle 
members of the council. ' looking for her tracks.

Steamer Cassiur arrived on Thursday ; These will at last be picked out frotta 
with details of another drowning ac- among the footprints of many others 
rident. Dave Whitemer, Wilber Con- and followed even for half a mile to the 
nant and Joseph La bêlions attempted to longed-for mother. Later those children 
cross from Read island to Ha riot bay track lizards and snakes literally tor- 
last Friday afternoon. The weather was their daily foot),.for without this faculty- 
stormy and, the boat catching in a tide they would more or less starve, 
rip, capsized! The ,nien climbed on the A really good adult tracker never fcmee 
overturned hull, but twice Babellous was the trail over boulder, through there 
thrown from the boat and sank, and scrub, in the long grass, or rougteasÂ- 
twiec he "was rescued, once by Connant tumble gorges. It is a popular fallacy 
sud once by Whitmer. Labellous grew that they follow step by step on the 
rapidly weaker and was held on the boat pursuit, a proceeding that would always 
by his companions; who were themse.lvos keep a fair interval between them a»r 
becoming exhausted. Forty feet from their quarry. Not so; but jogging alang- 
the shore they discovered the body they on horseback at five miles an hour ap- 
were holding no longer had life in it. parently indifferent, they see everythin*. 
They let Labellous slip into the sea and, “A bit of wild fruit picked off a tree 
with superhuman effort, reached shore a grub taken from the bark, a branrir 
alive. broken, a stone turned over, a little Me

The ritj medical health officer reports of ash from a firestick, a dog’s track, all 
diphtheria at Richmond, a short dis- is noticed, all is seen.”

child has been

injudicious; Mr. Price says
hastily done, that other resolutionswas

passed at the same time if they had been 
published would have shown that the 
commissioners were anxious to do their 
duty in the matter of the suppression of 
other forms of vice, and that if there 
had not been a political contest on noth
ing would have been heard of the mat
ter. Well,- we consider the action of the 
commissioners was more 
cions. It wag wrong. It was an attempt when they have to, but for some reason 
to defy the sentiments of the commun- it would be difficult to explain
ity. The day has gone by when an ex- Satisfactory, to. tbe advocates of the 
eise to license gambling-for that is, metric system the AngtoSaxon mind 
what it really amounted to-will be toler- j dees not adapt itself to the decimal pro

- - ™ — - >•» ■*.»-» * sr.ssrzrxsss'sC.nada. Idre fact that the eomimssions
™ la 6 y Can find them more convenient in mental cal- 

celled in itself proves that the act was , than the centimeter, decimeter,
something more than “injudicious. Mr. nnd meter ever become. The convenient 
Price is also entirely wrong in saying 
that if there had not been an election on

their mothers, 
creek t»’On Wednesday, March 5th, there was 

a largely .attended meeting held in the 
city hafl,, for the purpose of completing 
work of organization, election. of offi
cers, and general business. D. O. Lewis 
in the chair. The chairman announced 
amidst much applause that the necessary 
number of signatures, forty, had been 
duly secured to service roll, and mem
bers sworn in before a justice of the 
peace. The objects of the association 
having been discussed, the meeting pro
ceeded to appoint officers and the follow
ing were duly elected: Hon. President, 
T. Ixilpntrick; president, H. A. Browri; 
vice-president, Dr* Camithers; captain, 
D. O. Lewis; first lieutenant, B. Law- 
son; second lieùteûant au(Tsecretary, W. 
Foster: treasurer, A. E. Phipps; com
mittee, H. N. Coursier, W. M. Law
rence.

It was decided to forward necessary 
documents, etc., to the officer command
ing the district at once, in order to en
sure rifles and ammunition being sup
plied in ample time for the season’s prac
tice, and also that the membership** ttfe 
should be one dollar per annum. The 
meeting then adjourned.

round the oua^

than injudi-

ot the 'officials were

folding of the two-foot-rule into halves 
and quarters of the foot is a natural pro- 

nothing would have been heard of the re- j cess Qf subdivisi(>n ot the unit which is 
solution. It would have been published ■ impos4Sible with one subdivided into 
in the Times and in the Colonist, too, j tentha The constantly cited illustration 

we believe, because both papers have put ^ our coinage as showing that we take 
themselves on record in this matter. It naturally to the metric system in sub- 
lias been represented to them that gnmb- ! dividing our measures of values, is not 
ling is an “industry,” an attraction. It convincing. The dollar is a comprehen- 
brings people to a town and makes it sible unit, but while we divide it into 
lively. All w.e have to say is that even tenths and hundredths in calculation, we 
if our existence depended upon the conn- j much more naturally think of its snb- 
tenancing of such practices it were bet- j division into halves and quarters, and 
ter for-us to give up the civic ghost than but for the intrusion of these coins into 
permit them. It is true that, like other | that would otherwise be a strictly 
forms of vice, gambling can be made to metric

It can be driven into subsidiary coinage would be very much 
less convenient and acceptable than we

Many a tost 
rescued from a hideout 

'1’here is strong objection among city death in the density of the Australia® 
hospital doctors and nurses at the clause mallee, thanks to the marvelously minutie 
in the bill before the legislature require powers of observation of these luma 
ing nurses to pass qualifying examina- bloodhounds.
tions. Dr. Munro and Matron Miss And how, on the other hand, tiiey-wer- 
Clendenning, of the city hospital, left ried the notorious “Kelly gang" by their 
for Victoria on Thursday to try and in- unceasing tracking, and kept them ever- 
duce the government to eliminate the trekking tihtil, exhausted and nerve-shat- 
clause objected to. ! tered, the murderous band was destroyed

On Wednesday afternoon an unfore at GlenrmVan, will not be soon forgotira 
tunate shooting accident took place at by the bnshdwellers in the mountainous; 
South Vanconver, resulting in the 14- districts terrorized for years, 
year-old son of Mr. R. M. H. Clarke, Here is an instance of the tracker'» 
the well-known cannery man, being laid skill and tenacity. On one occasion tw® 
up with two painful bullet wounds, shearers’ horses broke away, and an ah- 
While handling a rifle, the charge acci- original boy was sent to bring then* 
dentally went off, the bullet striking back. He started, taking only a toroa- 
young Clarke on the band, taking the hawk, a bridle, and rations for a fern- 
flesh off three of his fingers, and then days, and after being awav eight week* 
entering his thigh near the knee. and following the horses 430 miles

Corporal Lohmnn, of the first contm- foot j,e brought them back in 
gent, Westminster, has been recommend
ed for the South African Distinguished 
Service medal. Corporal Lohmnn, it is 
said, will be appointed to a position 
on the provincial police force made va
cant by the retirement of Officer Thomp
son, also of the first contingents 

A very pretty wedding was
ized on Thursday evening at #St. An- , .. w *
drew’s church, when Mr. Basil Hoch. sîatl01^ a"d ther.e <s *****
purser of the Empress of India, and when the Australian bfcick tracker
Adriana Van Imbyze, youngest da ugh- ^as familiarized himself with the ehav^- 
ter of Robert Howe Stevenson, of Scot- acteristjics of the South African veldt ha- 
land, were joined in holy matrimony. be as equally valuable there tipo%
The ceremony was performed by the L?e 5’*^“ 89 *s in ^is own comtfcy. — 
Rev. G. A. Wilsôn. Exchange. >-

-. Before Judge Henderson on Satnrdav,___ _ _________________
Jbhn Blackburn was found guilty of n™tke baste ter that prerlra^Sî ^7 
highway robbery, preferred by Mr. De cold remedy, Pyny-Balsam. It cure* «ntVte- 
Witt Becker. Who was robbed Inst Sail on ?n(i oeriainly. Of all drnargl*»*. 
Mount Pleasant by a young man whom gflter. y proprletor3 of Perry Darta’ Pab-

tance from Vancouver.

<y
GREENWOOD.

The Greenwood ^liners’ Union. No. 
22, elected its officers and trustees for 
the ensuing term as follows:

ANOTHER HOLD-UP.

Another hold-up occurred on the 
Saanich road on Saturday night last, 
but from the standpoint of the high-

Donald
McGlashen, president; Samuel McClel
land, vice-president; George F. Dough

way men it urns not as successful as the erty, secretary-treasurer; R. C. Morri
son, recording-secretary ; James David
son. conductor; Nets. Larson, warden: 
S. McClelland, N. Larson, Murdock 
Kempt, H. E. Poulinier and J. D. 
Whelan, trustees.
months inst closed, Greenwood Miners* 
Union has paid out $1,150 as sick bene
fit moner on account of sick members. 
Its membership has during the same 

Standstill. \ period been about doubled, the numbers
The driver immediately jumped to thq"."having increased from somewhere near 

road, - and picking np a rock, like David 125 nt the commencement of the period 
of old, hurled it at the enemy, smiting to 250 at its close.
him severely, in He heard an answering A man named Anthony Rian, a Nor- 
groan, and the precious pair lit out for wegian, who at one time worked at 
the woods. Helena, Montana, was accidentally kill

ed by a fall of rock in the Knob Hill 
ore quarry or “Glory Hole,” in the 
camp, on the 1st inst. His partner had 
previously examined the rock and con
sidered it safe to work under, but thé 
foreman of the mine ordered the ipen 

tto work away from it until the small 
pieces had been cleared away. Deceased 

^was drilling about 25 feet away from
---------------- v. | where the rock fell, but it rolled over

HOW tf/ONG JIAVE YOUR. KIDNEYS Vnnd caught him, fracturing one leg in 
BEEN SICK?—Here’s Sontfi Amerlcnn Kid-i» t]iree p]aCes and also fracturing his

tottira rareS0^6'’ “F,ro1 skull and breaking hia jaw. He lived 
bottles cured me of Dlabeteet” “I never j for a few hours after the accident, but 
expected te be cured of Bright's Dises*», WflR not conscious. The coroner and the 
my1 dTaye® w^nnmblîed, bht thl» \ Police constable made full inquiries, but
remedy cured me." It ne-vri-" falls. Sold an inquest was not deemed necessary, 
by Jackson & Co. and. Hall & <60.—134. | Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., was enter-

OBCIL RHODES.
in which Jos. Ball was the victim.one

James Fraser, an employee of the 
Truck & Dray Company, was driving 
toward. town, and was almost on the 
spot wbfere the other hold-up took place 
when two men sprang out and, grasping 
the bridles, brought the ' horsés to à

Company Officials Say He Is Conduct
ing Business as Usual.subdivision of the dollar our

During the sixhide its head.
secret places ; and it can be made a dis
creditable thing to be found in the com- And „it. The twenty-cent piece was a 
pany of those who practice it. The failure- Its codage was a concession to 
community can be saved to some extent the advocates of the metric system; its 
from the- curee it brings upon its votare j withdrawal was necessitated by the fact 
ies. All these things have been proved . that all classes of our people preferred 
in the experience of other cities. We ! the quarter dollar, and the two coins 
can do all in our power to save the young ' ™»ld not circulate together without 

and inexperienced from temptations of 
a certain kind by preventing the harpies , 
of society from openly practising their j 

arts. Would that have been accomplish- ; 
ed under the resolutions which were

London, March 8,^-While private tele
grams from Capetown to-day report that 
Cecil Rhodes is in a critical condition, 
the officials here of the British Char
tered South African Company say Mr. 
Rhodes is conducting his business ns 
usual. In two cable dispatches received 
from Mr. Rhodes this morning his ill
ness was not mentioned.

ow
spiendnl

conditio® A half-caste, of atmot 2® 
years of age, on the Parvo river (New- 
South Wales) could distinguish the trwete 
of any one of his master’s 45 heraeat an#, 
pointing at a horse’s track, would aety. 

. i “That one, farmer, gone along there.—
solemn-1 Bvery police district in AnstraKa has 

a body of trackers attached to this

creating endless confusion.
i Mr. Fraser then re mimed his journey 

toward town. He is of the opinion that" 
the two men mistook him for somebody 
else, for whom they had been waiting. 
They did not display any firearms. One 
of them was undoubtedly hurt as the 
stone that struck him was (brown with 
good force.

FOUL, LOATHSOME,
DISGUSTING CATABRH !

Toronto Globe The religious statis
tics of the census are of considerable 
interest. The Catholics, of course, re
tain their old lead, and, in fact, their 
percentage of the whole population is 
slightly larger than in 1891, 41.5 as com

be considered a political matter at all, | papcd with 41.2. The Catholic popula- 
except in the sense that it should awaken tion is 2,228,997. The next in order are 
governments to their responsibilities in the Methodists with 916,802, the Pres- 
making appointments. The gambling byterians with 842,301, the Anglicans 
element cannot be a very influential one j witj, (JRO.AIO and the Baptists with 292,- 
in a community of this size. We are 485. The Presbyterians have the larg- 
not even a miniature Monte Carlo, and cst increase, 87,000; the Methodist in- 

do not believe we shall ever become _ crease is 69,000, the Anglican 34,000

“hastily prepared?”
We cannot understand why this should'

SECURE RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES 
AND A RADICAL CÜREL

Does your head ache? Have you pains 
your eyes? Is there a constant drop

ping . In the .throat? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of Ca
tarrh. Dr: Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder will 
cure moot stubborn, caeee lfr.fr marvelously 
short tftne. If you’ve had catarrh a week 
it’s a» sure cure. If 1Vs of fifty years’ 
standing it’s just as effective. Sold by 

it Ox And Sail A Co.-A

J
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E ERROR.

e, Believed to Be- 
ed as James

—An unfortunate 
L with identifying, 
rs taken from Ex-

Among those in- 
bterday was what- 
s. Pollock, whose 
bomox.

last body, which 
. Blakeley, turned 
u to be that of

7 identified as Pol— 
1 a cheque in the 
ï two bodies were 
•t, owing to their 
alike.
il of John McCal- 
kept awaiting the 
stepson, Blakeley, 
r of Blakel 
resting place and 
of McCallum. 

ist body recovered, 
urely identified as 
km postponed until 
[own from Comox- 

went down 
ve and attempted 
► the water. Two* 
>ut and lighting a 
d brought him 
«eut for Provincial 
>ok the Chinaman 
?d. He refused to-

ey was-

ay

LITICS.

lain Will Succeed 
beculative*

With reference to 
h Waldorf A.stor 
kiguess to become 
ment for the Ep- 
[, the chief agent, 
hity, Mr. Richard 
I to-day that there 
I in th.e Epson di- 
I general election, 
Ird nothing about

said that the. re
gia in (the colonial 
(ally been decided 
rf, Lord Salisbury 
Its purely specula- 

been settled in

RESTED.

[By Order of tbe 
[ess at Cen-

ile.

jirch 4.—General
ther of the late 
kc-n arrested at 
nkepos. about 12 
pople, in the sea 
ltan ordered Said 
pry commander of 
personally arrest 
rompanied by !♦> 

Constantinople 
pe Bosphorus and 
I shore nt 2 o’clock" 
[party took a spe- 
[r>d then in srufrlî 
[ Island of Prfnke- 
Id the arrest. The 
bus and banisb- 
rnitaries are caus- 
Iness here.

f TO JBE CURED,—
|d high In pom men- 
I cures wrought by 
he Heart. No case, - j 
It remedy where it 
I acute heart suffer- ^
nnutes. It attacks |
| affpr being taken. j
Ind Hall & Co.—131.
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